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SG Leaders Answer Questions
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by GUANINA RODRIGUZ
Staff writer
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During the Fall 1996
Student Government presiden.tial elections, the Scavron/
George ticket ran as a team that
would bring spirit, enthusiasm
and new ideas to Student Government. Some of their platform
goals were to increase Black and
Gold pride by promoting advertising campaigns for UCF Athletics and UCF events, establish
an interactive Student Forum
with a Communication Link
between students and Student
Government, and Increase students' degree value by effectively marketing the accomplishments of UCF students. After
winning the SG presidential elections in September, SG President Aaron Scavron and Vice President Stacey George set to
work on accomplishing those
goals. The Central Florida Future recently interviewed Aaron
Scavron in order to assess the
progress of UCF Student Government.

·-------
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CFF: What is the first
thing you did when you took
office?
Scavron: Because I did
not have a transition period with
another student body president
during the summer and fall semester, there was a lot of people
waiting to talk to and relay information to the SG president,
so the first three weeks in office
I was bombarded with questions
from people that had been saving things up for the last six
months. My first main goal was
to put together my cabinet,
which came together successfully, because the cabinet is the
workhorse that accomplishes
goals on a daily basis. I was
very selective in getting people
that would be dedicated and
would do a good job.
CFF: Did the lack of a
transition period make things
difficult?
Scavron: That was
discussed a Jot during elections,
that we would not have the
summer; it would have been nice
to have the summer because it is
very helpful, but I don't think it
really hurt us as much as it was trying accomplish. Not having
thought of during elections; I the summer transition period hurt
think we did fine without the us in what Student Government
transition period. What hap- could have potentially accompened with us, as it might have plished during the fall semester.
CCF: What are your
happened with anyone, is that
plans
for
the Spring semester?
the two months left in the fall
Scavron:
Our cabinet
semester served as the transidecided
that
because
we only had
tion period because that was the
three
months
left,
we
didn't want
time we put together the cabinet
to
start
too
many
big
projects.
and set up a plan on how to
·
There
are
a
couple
of
things
we
accomplish our goals, so we are
are
working
on.
We
want
to
make
heading into the Spring semester with the goals that we are anything we do transitional for
the next administration that comes
in. The overall theme for this
semester will be communication
with the students. We have posters all over the office that say
communication is the key to try
and keep us thinking of the same
motif. We also have a safety motif, such as the Provide-A-Ride
program, which is sponsored by
Student Government. That is
when Student Government can
be its best- when we can take a
program, help it get started, and
let it go. Another new program
following the safety motif is
called UCF Rescue, which will
quicken response time for emergency services on campus by having trained students, police, and
fire departments who will be there
first when there is an emergency
need on campus. Some of the little
things we have done is get more
bike racks, fix the free broken
campus phones, and pick the spots
where new phones will be placed.
We are working on promoting
spirit on campus. We have three

to

spirit days planned for this semester that are going to be on
Fridays (wear your black and
gold!), with food, a band, and
giveaways such as free Disney
passes. One of the biggest things
we are working on is a newsletter. One of the goals is to have
something that students want to
read, wh]ch is one of the most
difficult task to overcome. The
main goal, aside from communication, is to use it (newsletter)
for clubs and organizations as a
calendar of events to let people
know how they can get involved
and let them know what events
are going on. One of the ideas
we came up is tentatively called
"SG Unplugged'' to make the
newsletter fun and interesting to
read. Members of the cabinet
will come up with different articles that are unrelated to what
they do or Student Government
- they are just fun.
CFF: Will this be a
weekly newsletter?
.
Scavron: No, it will
probably be bi-weekly or we are
debating on once a month; it depends on how easily this comes.
Right now we are compiling it. I
know we can do great things as
far as communication, and that
we can put great information out
there. but do they want to read it?
In the past it has always been
"no'". We're trying to come up
with a format that they will want
to read. There is definitely information that we have to get out.
see GOVERNMENT, page 2
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Aaron and Stacy commit to communication policy with students
•

from GOVERNENT, page 1
One project we are looking at is
getting information booths set
up for the campus for different
areas. Like I said, our overall
theme for this semester is communication, and we are thinking
how we can get the message out.
CFF: How many of the
goals have you achieved from
the objectives of your platform?
Scavron: We've achieved about
75% of what we had set out to do.
Some of the things have kind of
changed. A lot of it had to do
with the fact that it took a long
time to get the Senate and Cabinet in place and confirmed. That
held us back from the big
projects, so we shifted the big
projects to different areas. We
are still achieving our goals, but
we are moving along different
lines, which might be more effective to what we can accomplish. As far as the smaller goals,
those were accomplished during
the first couple of weeks"because
they. were relatively simple. ·
CFF: Have you seen or
experienced any changes from
the previous Student Government?

Scavron: Yes, there's
been a lot of changes. There's
been changes around the office.
A lot of the office staff has been
here their second year. It's a different attitude. Last year there
was kind of a gloomy attitude

because before SG shut down,
there was a feeling that it was
coming. There is a lot of more
positive energy and outlook now.
There are a lot of new people
with good ideas. I think Stacy
(George) and I served our job
very well as the transition people.

·-------

The overall
theme for this
semester wlll
be communication with the
students.

Aaron Scavron, Studetn
Body President

------·

We are not here necessarily to
make history, we are here to
smooth everything out so that
the next person can make history. Our main function is to get
SG working again, put some programs into place , and correct
problems from last year. I think
we accomplished what we were
here to do.
This semester, our Student Government elect will have
the chance to prove that UCF can
have a productive Student Government who has the students'

best interest at heart. Hopefully,
Student Government can set
more examples of success and
demonstrate that last year's fiasco can be avoided in the future.
This is an exciting time
at UCF. Now is the time where
the students can learn what student government really stands
for. This new student government is encouraging the students
to have an active voice in their
own future. There will be no secrets. It is an open door policy.
It is time that the students learn about what our campus has to offer. The new Student Government will once again
be the pride of UCF.

The Central Florida
is going to get a
face-lift and we
want you to be a
part of the change.
We want you to
write. Come and see
what all the news is
about.
Call Tracy ~t
823-8054
ext. 27

WHO IS FIGHTING FOR YOUR

RIGHTS,

raternity Rush
•
WhyrushaFraternity? - You can also help the commu
Well, the first question is, why nity by participating in a phi
not? If you are a student who lanthropy or community service
believes in the myth that frater- which every Fraternity does.
nities are nothing but party ani- fraternity can help in all areas o
mals who wish to do nothing your life, the fun as well as th
but drink and meet women, then business. For those of you tha
this is what you will find. But, are independent of Greek Life
if you are looking for a little bit you'll never know until you try
more out of the college frater- and for those of you who hav
nity thing than just a good time, already tried, do it again. Yo
you will find that too. You will have absolutely nothing to lose
be able to make great connec- Fraternity Spring Rush kicks of
tions to the business world to this week.
enhance your success in life. JUST DO IT!

•

G.C1111er.

ompiled by JOE CHABUS
taff writer

Student Government is
required to let the students know
where their money is going. Since
Student Government re-opened
last semester, the folloy.ting Clubs
and Organizations have received
funding from Activity and Service Fee funds:
Alpha Phi Omega, $677
SG Senate, $75
Engineering College Council,
$2~639

UCF Surf Club, $1,540
Delta Sigma Pi, $1,900
Intramural Football, $3, 160
GBSA, $381.60
Alpha Kappa Psi, $589
Society of Hispanic Professional

Engineers, $3000
UCF Butokukan Club $480
AASU, $2,000
SG/Creative School, $245
\Yomen's Rugby Club, $560
Campus Action for Animals,
$92.99
Pre-physical Therapy, $150
Alpha Phi Omega, $113.80
GBSA, $76.87
Wesley Foundatiation, $138.52
UCF Surf Club, $500
Intramural Football $500
Alpha Kappa Psi, $500
Women's Rugby Club, $500

•

•

It is in the Student Government bylaws that they publish
these figures.

GIVING YOU AVOICE,
PROMOTING SCHOOL
REPRESENTING YOU,
SAVI 6

SPIRIT,

"GO KNIGHTS!"

&GETTING YOU INVOLVED @

ucf?

YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT. THAT'S WHO. THERE ARE
HUNDREDS OF WAYS FOR YOU TO GET INVOLVED: SENATE, ELECTION
COMMISSIONS, CAB, HOMECOMING, ETC.
....
WE, THE STUDENTS, ARE WHAT MAKES UCF GREAT. SO, GET INVOLVED TODAY!

..
•

UCF STUDENT PIZZA·
$ 5OO plus tax
with your valid UCF student I.D.
(dine in or take out only)

..-----~

Looking for a great byte?

www.bestpizza.com
Located across from UCF in the UC7 plaza

•

282-0505

we deliver
•
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Goals, determination set Ali Rivera apart
by Tracy Webb
News editor

..

.

'

Ali Rivera has had many
successes in her years at UCF.
She has won numerous titles and
awards with the grace and dignity not often found in a person
of her age. Ali is the student
Director of CEL and is active in
all areas of the UCF campus.
CFF: I know you have
been involved with many activities such as Homecoming Court.
What other activities have you
been involve with?
AR: Since my time here
at UCF, my freshman year I was
assistant director of promotions
for CAB [Campus Activities
Board]. I did orientation team
[in] 1994. Then I moved on to
Spectacular Knights on CAB and
then I moved on to CEL [Consultants for Effective Leadership]. I did director of public
relations for CEL and then I was
a founding member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority. Then I moved on
to the Director of CEL and then
I moved on to become president
of Alpha Xi [Delta],just for a
semester, but I also served as
director of public relations for
my sorority as well. I think I
real1y like to stay busy. I like to
do things where I can make a
difference and learn hands on,
where I'm constantly going beyond my normal comfort zone.
CFF: What made you get
involved in these activities?
AR: I just love people
and I love to make a difference.
I like to leave my mark wherever
I go, and a positive one if I can,
because in high school and a lot
of these other activities that I
did, I always looked up to people
who always gave one hundred
and ten percent, who always
gave it a little bit of themselves
too. This is what they did. That's
what I wanted to do.
CFF: What are some of
the various awards and honors
that you have received?
AR: I am an honored
member of Omicron Delta
K.appa wnicn ts a 1eadersh1p
honor society. I did the homecoming queen thing, I do a lot
of performing as well. Last year
I was second in the talent show.

I was honored to be a presenter
with Derek Thomas at the thirty
second national conference. of
student services where we presented a symposium on what
CEL was and how it could benefit Universities nation wide.
That was a really big honor for
me.
CFF: What are your
plans for the future?
AR: My future plan is to
go where my heart leads me. And
I say that really generically and I
can confidently say I don't know
and not be worried about it because it seems in my life thus far,
the less I pre-plan the more opportunities I have and the more
options I have. Sometimes I can
be over overwhelming, but I'm
confident with whatever I choose
to do I will be happy doing it and
I hope to pursue a career somewhere in the arts field. Of course
my dream is to be a recording
artist and tour the world singing
and dancing. I really think that I
will do that but I also like to get
behind the scenes writing, creating and concept development in
either shows or advertising.
CFF: How do
you think your student involvement will help you in your future?
AR: It helps me everyday. I worked for Disney this
past summer. I was a production
,assistant with the Walt Disney
Special Events Team. They put
on the entire twent'y-fifth anniversary. A lot of my skills that I
learned in al1 my activities I put
to work when I worked for
Disney. For instance, dealing
with people for orientation team,
I dealt with most of the people on
the phone. Half of my work is on
the phone. So I really got my
communication skills honed by
doing that. Things [at Disney]
were never really fully explained
to me and I'm glad, because it
causes me to really take the initiative. I think that's what UCF
students have to do here. They
have t9 ~be objective, open
minded, 'they have to be observant, because this university has
so many things to offer. So many
times students don't read, they

Introducing ...
The newest student community to the UCF area:

Northgate Lakes Apartments
Featuring:
* 3 and 4 bedroom apartments - beautifully furnished
* All individual leases
* Roommate matching program
* Full sized washer/ dryer in each unit
* Electronic alarm system
* On-site clubhouse, fitness center, swimming pools,
volleyball courts

don't take the time to call, check
up, they complain that there's
nothing to do, no way to get involved. Well open your eyes,
because there are students trying. If students would be observant and take the initiative they
would find out there is this secret
we have kept here and it's going
to be uncovered and I think students are starting to see that.
CFF: What advice
would you give an up and coming student leader?
AR: G~t dirty, not necessarily get involved in dirty
business, but don't be afraid to
jump in and not really know what
you are doing because this is a
learning process. That's what we
have advisors for, that's what we
have the handbook for and that's
why we ask questions. So many ·
people don't get involved in
things because they don't think
they have enough information.
Well if you have the passic:m to
do it, go for it and learn as you
go. We are allowed to make mistakes here, not big ones, but we're
allowed to do that and this is one
of the few places we're allowed
to do that. Once you get to the
real world you have to prove
yourself. You're not allowed to
make those mistakes because it's
your job at hand. Don't be intimidated by what you think you

You' re going to be willing to
take constructive criticism,
you're going to be ahle to take
the hard ·times and in the end
you're going to come out on top
because you know that this is
what you Jove to do.

1-Frr~~~~~~~.:_:=:.:_:.::_:~~~~~~~;;;:==========.-=A;:~~~~~,
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Now that we have your attention, Read below about our new locatian and our contact lens offer~
1--------11---Free*---11

Free*

I

I Free Eye Exam*
I
regular value $30
I with purchase of complete
pair of eyeglasses }Vith
I remium lenses. Premium
I 1enses include Pogressive
I lenses, Polycarbonate lenses
I and high index lenses.

I Pair of Bausch & Lomb 11 Anti-re~ective coating on I
I
.
f d .
11
Premmm Lenses. $60
I
I Opt~m~ 38 so t 1ai1Y :.'($~ 5 11 value. with this coupon. I
I sph en)caW~ohntact hnses f e e I L
Expires 3/31/97
_J

I

IB
h dL
I a use an
o:n

I
I
.I
I

L
1

1

1

va ue

,
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-

.=-_::-

: Optima Torie Contact
Len~es .
I (correc~s A~tigmatism)
I $99* a patr with purchas~ of
I eye exam and fittmg. Expires

I
I
I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-11
b 11

Sequence II

= =Save
= =-$30*
= = =I

on Progressiv~ No-Line I
bifocals. Startmg at $68. I
regular $98. With coupon. I
_Expires 313!!._97_ _ _J

IL
II = -

- - - - ;-- -

I

daily wear disposable lenses
Comprehensive
I
(two months wear)
11
& Complete Eye
Only $18* a box of six
11
Exam*
I
_J I lenses with eye ~x~m and 11 only $30. Contact lens fitting!
conta~t lens f1ttmg.
I I and followup only $20** I
1
·
Expires 2131197
L
Expires 3/31197
_J

=Bausch
= and
--=------=--=--,
Lomb

L ___

it pure ase

I exam and ~ontact lens fittmg.11
L _ _!xpires 3/3 l/9~ _ _J I

Payment for eye exam
limited to $30 and to eye
exams performed within the
last 30 days ·or by our on
premises Optometrist with
coupon. Expires 3/31/97

:~

Johnson and Johnson

~I

= Ciba Illusions= I

11 Acuvues or Surevues 11
(Change your eye color)
I
(disposable contact lenses) I I Opaque colored Lenses $79* a I
11 $16* per box of six lenses***
pair with purchase ?f eye ex.am
11 with eye exam and contact lens 11 and contact lens fittmg. Expires I
3/31192_ ___ _JL _fi~n~E~~ 3_!]1!}_7_ __J L ___ 3131/.96_ _ _ _J

,Dr. Charles C. Hankins
New Location!
Tuscawilla Bend Shopping Center
(Publix Plaza) on corner of Hwy
426 an<lWinter Springs Blvd.,
Suite 114,
2200 Winter Springs Blvd. Oviedo
-..-+--1~-----1
Call 359-8016

-e

~
Ill

:;I
~

Students,
You can walk to class from our pr.operty! Located at
1400 E. McCulloch Rd., your future home is just
minutes from the main gate at UCF. For more information, call 366-7474

have to do, or what you think you
should know. Find out what you
need to know to get where you
can be effective and then keep
looking on and becoming the best
you can. If you have a passion
for something you' re going to be
willing to make the changes.

Sat. and evening hours available.

We are members of the following - Visions
Service Plan (VSP), Metlife Vision,
Express Scripts, Medipass, United
Healthcar~ Medicaid

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, ~ar_icel payment, or be rei?bursed for payi;1ent
for any other service, examination or treatment whic~ is perf~rm~d as a result of an within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service exammatlon or treatme~t.
* Offers cannot be combined with any other offer or insurance plan. No other discounts apply.
** Rigid Gas Permeable and Soft Torie lenses cost more.
*** Minmum order of four boxes.

The Central Florida Future

Club Info
UCF College Democrats
Meetings Monday @ 5pm
Student Center, rm. 214.
More info:
Carmen:823-0526
democrat@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
Orlando Water Polo Men/
Women team, is looking for new
players. Practice TuesdayThursday 7-9pm International
Drive YMCA Aquatic Center.
Call Randy 407-788-7242

For Rent
FOXHUNT: 2 STORY, 2BD,
11/2 BATH. TOTALLY
RENOVATED, NEW CARPET, WID $535 I MTff

256-6647 OR 407 636-6710

Help Wanted
-Flower Girls Wanted
I need a couple energetic,
outgoing individuals who love to
smile to sell flowers in nice
sportsbars and nightclubs.
Call (407)359-1749
Busy male exec. seeks girl Friday
cleaning, cooking, errands, etc.
Free room & bd. +$
Downtown Lakefront Estate
Must have own auto. 648-2250

Classifieds

FUNDRAISER-Motivated
Marketing Assistant, part-time
groups needed to earn $500+
entertainment simulation
promoting AT&T, Discover,
company looking for UCF
gas and retail cards. Since 1969,
student, 10 hrs per week, flexible
we've helped thousands of
schedule, $7 per hr. Jennifer
groups raise the money they
407-841-5093
need. Call Lynn at
(800)592-2121ext.174.
Marketing and Engineering
Free CD to qualified callers.
Assistant, flight simulation co.
looking for UCF student with
engineering or construction
aptitude, possible career opportunity, will train, part-time, 3-4 days Money for College. We can help
a week, 25 hrs. i}er week, flexible you obtain funding. Thousands of
schedule, need dependable
awards available to all students.
transportation $7 per hour, Jennifer
Immediate qualifica~on.
841-5093
Call 1-800-651-3393

Services

January 15, 1997

ORLANDO'S BEST INTERNET VALUE
Web browsing, e-mail, newsgroups
home page & more! Still only
$19.95/mo. for unlimited access.
Switch from your current provider
and pay no activation fees. Internet
Connect C~ Call 1-800-422-2936.
http://www.atlantic.net

Sprint TELECENTERs Inc.
Attention All Students!!! Grants,
and
Scholarships, Aid available from
Norrell Services
sponsors!!! No repayments,
Don't let your education be the
EVER!!!
only item on your resume. Begin
$$$CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$
building it with experience. You
For info:l-800-243-2435
can be a full-time student and stll
work at the Sprint
International students. DV-1
TELECENTERs in Research Park.
Greencard
Program.available.
We offer you a $7.00/hr base,
1-800-773-8704.
monthly bonus, paid training and
Applications close Feb-10-97
vacation. Come join a great
TEAM and help build something
Sun & Ski Travel & Tours
GREAT! Call for an immediate
Cancun-Jamaica-Bahamas-$299
interview! 384-8549
Colorado Ski Trip-$599
Cruises frorn-$330
Sales ladies needed to sell roses at
Call: 1-888-SUN-N-SKif1·
area nightclubs. Earn an average
of $15 per hour. Flexible SchedWORDMASTERS
·
ule. Outgoing and fun personality STUDENT PAPER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1986, NEAR
a must. Call Renee at 677-8957

Mah Your Dnams Come 7iw
wiJh DatinJ Til«onun's Pn-paid
Long Distana Phone Canb

1HeBm11
3011·A G«Jrp Mason Al¥.
W"mtu Park FL 32192
1(407 657-151

tll
FM

I

•

- . "!··- _.. .............

CAMPUS 277-9600
fl

Coming Wednesday, January 22nd, 1997
To the UCF Arena...

~

A Chance for UCF Students
to Meet With
·over 100 Entployers
To Discuss Career and
Etnployment Opportunities
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22, 1997 From 9:00am to 3 :OOpm
A list of etnployers is posted in the Career Resource Center
or call the 24-Hour CRC Hotline 823-5851
CAREER

RESOURCE
CENTER

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE RECOMMENDED

Sponsored by the Career Resource Center

CAREER

RESOURCE
CENTER

"
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INSIDE

INTERNET'S R

by MICHAEL SCAMEHORN

• Crossword puzzle ....... 6
•Movies

thing lower than that speed could make music choppy and hard
to understand. But, the only software you need is real audio
2.0 or above which comes with Microsoft Explorer and I
believe with Netscape. You can even pick up a copy of the

Web page editor

Welcome to the first edition of Internet's Realm for
1997. This semester I would like to do a better job of
informing the students about the Internet, and how to use
I find this very entertaining and fun to show off to
it. So please do not hesitate to e-mail me with suggestions
friends.Just think, very soon we will be able to view television
for this semester's edition.
through the computer the very same way.
rpis week I would like to feature an interesting, fast
Please send your questions, comments, reactions and
paced site which I have been introduced to. The site is
things you would like to see featured in this column to
audionet,http://www.audionet.com, and with the right equipcffuture@gdi.net. Thank you.
ment this site can be very entertaining.
On this site you can listen to all sorts of different music,
(!,y0ot
talk shows, commercials, live events, and live radio. Yes, live
radio can be accessed through the Internet. Radio stations
Newest Beta Version of Netscape Released across the United States can be accessed for your listening Netscape Communicator beta one just recently came out. The
pleasure. Every type of music can be found on this site from new version indudes Netscape 4.0, conference, messenger,
collabra and composer.
Classical to Alternative. Just point and click.
Music can be selected from region or format. The site
Gadgets Flourish at Consumer Electronic Show, Las
also contains a jukebox with overeighthundredCD's for your Vegas -One of the most interesting gadgets shown at the show
viewing. However, there is a catch. Viewing this music was the webTV. The technology will be available through
without at least a 28.Sk modem could become a task. Any- phone lines and stations changed by a click of a button. - - - - - - - ·- - - - (TechWire, Semilof)
Other technology seen at the CES was
movies for computers. Soon you will be able to
buy a movie on a regular CD which you can
view on any multi-media workstation. The
CD's are expected to cost between 15 and 20
dollars each.
U.S. Re:bctics Double Download Speed
- U.S. Robotics' x2 technology will allow users
using 28.8kbps and 33.6kbps to download information at 53kbps. U.S. Robotics has not yet
gotten FCC approval to raise the signal level

The People vs. Larry Flynt
Evit;a, .....•.......•.... 7
• Volunteer UCF . .......... 7
Enzian Theater
3rd Annual South Asian Film Fest
January 18 & 19
• Pather Panchali
(Song of the Road)

Nows

1

The debut feature of India's most legendary
filmmaker, Satyajit Ray ·
Sat, Jan. 18 at noon & Sun, Jan. 19 at 2pm
Short films ·

.• Junky P~mky Girlz . • Lost and Found· .
•Mr..Ahmed · ·
Sµn, Jap. 19 at noon ·
~

tt'lzen Mother Comes Home For Christmas
A documentary fromNilita _Vachini,
Sat; Jan. 18 at 2:30pm
For more info call 629-1088

limits. For now the modems can only download at that rate
because client modems are not yet able to transmit at the x2
rate. (Techwire. Nuttin!!)

Special Election:
A special senate election is being held in order to fill
the Health and Public Affairs Student Senate Seat. You
will be asked to vote for one of the
following individuals:
Kevin Koenig or Angela Lyons.

CICl"s Pizza
5864 RED BUG LAKE RD. &TUSKAWILLA RD.
(ACROSS FROM OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE)
695-3555 FOR TAKEOUT I LARGE PARTIES
OPB\l 11AM-10PM SUN-THURS 11AM-11PM FRI &SAT

OVIEDO BOWLING CENTER

·~usT A BUCK"
COLLEGE NIGHT
MONDAYS ·9:00 P.M.
SPECIAL PRICING VALID ONll' FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH PROPER f.D.

BOWLING ••• $1.00

Voting Locations:

Main Campus:
Jan. 14 & 15, 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Health & Physics, Education, Business, & Engineering
Daytona & South Orlando Campuses:
Jan. 14 & 15, 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
On main UCF Campus at any location
Brevard Campus:
Jan. 13,14, & 15, 2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
In the Student Government Off ice

st; 'Po•'"""' ,,1.,,e,1te:
&~~

BOWLING SHOES •••$1.00

~

16 OZ SODA •••$1.00

1/eMde~

LARGE POPCORN •••$1.00

S~5o't~&S~

SMALL NACHOS •••$1.00

Q~~
~~~\

16 OZ DRAFT BEER ••• $1.00

HOTDOG WITH CHIPS •••$1.00

G\)\'•

'----~----------i

STRIKE FORCE

phone 823-2191
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DOWN
30
34
35
36
38
39
40
43
45
46
47
48

1 Type style

13

2 Beautiful youth of

myth
Italian city
Summer: Fr.
Sauce for chow mein
Vaulted room
Grounds
8 Magician 's word
9 Command
10 ~ineral earth
11 Farrow of films
12 Pallet
15 Inventor's middle
name
18 Big cat
20 Full-page illustration
22 Recognize
23 Sixth sense letters
25 Tattled
26 Minced oath
27 Sunbeams
29 Tiny_

16

3
4
5
6
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41
44

50

63
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51
53
55
56
58
59
60
61
62

Sweet topping
Atkins or Huntley
Fibber
Raison d'
~ocky hil_l
Walks
Thessaly peak
Natives: suff.
Stickers
"_tread on me"
Bring about
White fur
Works very hard
Grit
Exhausted
Small appliance
Watch over
Pointed tool
Sine_
Experienced one
Priest's vestment
_Abner

66

1996 Tribune Media Services
ACROSS
1 Talks wildly
6 Mountain
9 Utter failure
13 Beethoven's
" _Joy"
14 Score s standard
15 Nest on a height
16 Wherewithal
17 Conceited one
19 Cuckoo
20 Thoughtful
21 Metallic element"
24 Kitchen item
28 Feeling
31 Old garment

32
33
34
37
40
41
42
44
46
50
I

52
54
57

Of a sight organ
Not ecclesiastical
Yarn ball
Releases
Bettor's concern
Mob murder
Memoranda
Noble
Takes a detour in
speaking
Betrayal of one's
country
Precious ones
Gangsters
Aid to getting around

58
61
63
64
65
66
67
68

Escapade
Vibrant
Handle
Swindle
Made of flax
Permits
Cessation
Hallowed

-

' 'Where does he get tl~ose wonderful toys.... ''
-Jack Nicholson as the· Joker
Batman (1989)

•

''Riddle me this, riddle me that, who's afraid
of the big, black bat. ... ''
-Jim Carrey as the Riddler
Batman Forever (1995)
THE ANSWERS
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---------- -------,-----------------BUY ONE,
FREE DRINK
1
GETONE FREE
AND CHIPS
1

Free Regul<Jr 6" BLIMPIE Sub ::i ancJwrch
with the purchase of any S11li Sa11tlw1ch
of equ al or grP.at~· r value

Free 22 oz. drink and regular bag of chips with the
purchase of any 6" or larger
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Lady Madonna

by Dean G. Lewis

A Self Made Man
•

..

..

•

Larry C. Flynt, hot-shot publisher of the porn mag Hustler, grew up dirt poor in the mountains of
Kentucky. As a youngster he peddled moonshine with his brother to make kiddie money. Some twenty
years later, in a seedy Cincinatti strip club, we see a grown-up Flynt managing the accounts and keeping
track of his dancers. He works his way up from the bottom by rounding up a few nude photos from the
bar and having them printed in the city's local press. What starts out as a non-subscription circulation of
adult magazines soon turns into a vast empire. After an attempt on his life leaves him confined to a gold
wheelchair, Flynt packs his stuff and moves to the land "where perverts are welcomed," he says. Of course
the mag mongrel means Hollywood. Once there, his million-dollar company turns inside out in his
absence, as our hero squares off repeatedly against such public nasties as the Rev. Jerry Falwell and Charles
Keating in one blistering courtroom scene after another. Director Milos Forman (One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest, Amadeus) returns after a 7-year sabbatical from cinema with The Peopk vs. Larry
Flynt, an audacious piece of biographical blitz performed to the max by two of 1996's best acts, Woody
Harrelson (Flynt) and punk rocker, Courtney Love (as Flynt's wife, Althea Leasure).
Harrelson delivers a bulls-eye rendering of Flynt's own cocky persona. His force, at times, seems
a bit too campy, especially when he wears an Army steel pot on his head, along with an American flag
he's fashioned into a diaper. The judge declares~ charge of desecration and orders Flynt to 15 months in
a psychiatric institution. Love, as Flynt' s soul-mate Althea, is astonishing in every aspect. She plays Althea
unsentimentally, serving up a rich, gritty portrait of a self-destructive free-thinker who succumbed to
AIDS in 1987. Edward Norton (Primal Fear) is also quite effective as Alan Isaacman, Flynt's longtime
friend and lawyer.
The true message in Larry Flynt is the defense of our 1st Amendment rights. Freedom of speech
and the pursuit of civil liberties underlie Forman' s bio. With cinematographer Philippe Rousselot (A River
Runs Through It) by his side, Forman pulls us head first into Flynt's seemingly sordid life. A thrust into
Christianity takes Flynt to the river for a stirring scene in which he is baptized. When the man gives a speech
to his supporters, he waltzes up on stage and cranks out a provocative definition of obscenity, amid images
of war, death, and destruction. Flynt wants us to realize nudity, in all its bodily parts, doesn't qualify as
sleaze. He takes his stance all the way to the Supreme Court, as the film ends with one of the most carefully
handled, thought-provoking court scenes filmed. Forman recreates the chambers of the Court to
perfection, and the actors who play our Justices tum in memorable bits. All Larry Flynt wanted to do was
make an honest buck. This absorbing dedication to moments in his life when he fought for the right to
express, is an undisguised memoir and love story compressed in one package. More importantly, it is one
honest film.
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(out of four)
2 hrs. 1O min. Rated R.
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Opening Friday Jan.17
Everyone Says I Love You, Metro, The Portrait of A Lady, Shine

Coming attractions
Ridicule, Fierce Creatures, Nightwatch, Dante's Peak, Absolute Power, Prefontaine

Evita Peron was a heroine in her country of Argentina. The
masses adored and worshipped her. Most of all, she was a "first lady"
who could sing. And does she ever in Alan Parker' sEviJil, a bloated
extravaganza adapted for the big screen by Parker and Oliver Stone
and based on the timeless musical play by Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Told in flashbacks, the story of Peron begins with her funeral, as an
Argentinian crowd, convened in an old movie house, gets the word
of Peron's death. Antonio Banderas, perhaps doing his best work, is
in the audience, and he soon begins to belt out beautiful tunes about
the lady. Banderas is merely an observer, taking on several roles that
include an investigative reporter, a waiter, and a blue-collar worker.
He struts his stuff around the streets, supplying the narrative with
whimsy explanations set to the breathtaking lyrics of Tim Rice.
British actor Jonathan Pryce (Carrington) plays Peron's ally
and husband, Juan. Surprisingly, Pryce can sing too. But the star of
Evita is the woman who portrays her. Madonna is good in the role.
She complements the film's epic proportions with a performance
that is tender and engaging. She even shows depth as an actress in a
scene in which she does a ballad in bed while crying. Peron knows
she's dying of cancer, and Parker overplays that fact after her death
with a visually impressive funeral processiop and ceremony. In the
end, Evita breaks the surface and comes out as a genuine musical-a spectacle complete with costumes, makeup, set designs, and
thousands of extras. Fiddler on the Roof (1971) was the las~ musical
nominated for aBestPicture Oscar. Grease ( 1978) was Hollywood's
last successful musical. Madonna and company give the worn and
tired genre a much-needed revival. With its overwhelming music,
Evita is a feast for the ears.
• DGL
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(out of four)
2 hrs. 15 min. Rated PG.

•Jan .15

Volunteer UCF

Volunteer UCF informational meeting at 3:00pm to be held in the
Student Center, room 211.
•Jan.15 & 16
Into the Streets meeting at 4:00pm in the Student
Center, room 211.
•Jan. 22
Kasey's Kids meeting at 6:00pm in the Student Center,
room214.
For more information, call 823-3318

It was just a summer job. Now it's the rest of your life.
Remember when your biggest career concern was running
out of paper cups? And when it was easy to handle any
summer job because it was just a summer job?

At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change daily, like
the world in which we work. Our job is to help clients do.
what they do. Only better.

Now you're graduating. You want a career that will challenge
you every day and offer a variety of responsibilities. You
want to work where the learning curve doesn't flatten out
after a couple of years.

Learn about a career
and summer internship
opportunities with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CoNSUITING

Andersen Consultina is an eaual oooortunitv emolover.

Visit our website at http//www/ac.com. Come talk to us at our Information Session on January 21, 1997,
6-8 p.m. at the Student Center #211 and at the Career Fair on January 22, 1997.
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KNIGHTS SALVAGE SPLIT IN CAJUN STINT
by TONY MEJIA
Asst. sports editor

and minds of the Golden Knights
remains a mystery to everyone
but the players themselves. One
thing is certain, when the smoke
cleared, the team that took the
court in that second half was certainly not the UCF team that
walked off the floor in the first.
"This game wasn't won
solely on skills and talent. This
game was won by heart and desire", UCF Head Coach Kirk
Speraw said. "They've been
through a tough stretch but refuse
to give up.Tm really proud of our
guys."
Many things occurred in that
second half, just when it looked
like the Knights' chance for a successful season had passed.
Cory Perry, the heralded
freshman point guard whose confidence seemed seeped by the
struggles of adjusting to the college game resurfaced. Teaming
beautifully with fellow point guard
Chad Steckline.and leading a small
lineup which included D'Quarius
Stewart, Harry Kennedy, Tony
Marlow, and Mario Lovett, Perry
steered the Knights to an impressive comeback which may have
seen the corner turned in UCF's
season.
"I really got on Cory in the
locker room, because he has been
playing extremely passive as of
late," Speraw said. "It seems like
~e lost his confidence, but I challenged him in the locker room and
he really stepped up."
Kennedy nailed seven three
pointers in the game, five in that
second half, knocking down his
sixth trifecta with less than 15
seconds to play to push the Knights
ahead 75-74.
SLU had one final shot, and
wound up drawing a foul and heading to the line with a chance to win

the game. It was a chance never
fully received.
SLU swingman Glenn
Borrowing the cry of the
Charles moved in the lane after
lovely Vanessa Williams, the Unithe whistle had blown for the free
versity of Central Florida's men's
throw shooting to commence,
basketball team saved the best for
costing the Lions one precious
last on Saturday night in a stunfree throw, and allotting Troy
ning 92-89 come from behind
Green just one free throw, which
overtime victory over Southeasthe knocked down to tie the game
ern Louisiana.
at 75 at the end of regulation.
Coming in as losers of eight
Green drained three more
straight games and having dropped
treys in overtime but UCF surged
their three opening conference
ahead thanks to a brilliant display
games, UCF ventured into
of shooting by co-captain Tony
Hammond and picked up right
Marlow who knocked down all
where they had left off in Shrevethree of his overtime shots.
port two nights earlier.
Kennedy nailed another three
After dropping a ten point
pointer finishing with five in the
decision to hapless Centenary, the
extra period.
Knights continued their poor
In the five minutes of overshooting by opening up the half
time, the Knights scored just six
against SLU with 25% from the
points less than they did in the
field. Frustrated and seemingly
entire first half, outscoring SLU
beaten by a better basketball team,
17-14 to win 92-89.
the Golden Knights .went into the
As the cliche says, it may
locker room at half-time down
have just been one small step in a
38-23.
victory sense, but it was a giant
What occurred in that locker
leap for the confidence of the UCF
room and transpired in the hearts
program.
With Perry's confidence
photo/SAGI NARO
seemingly back, Kennedy's stroke Sophomore forward Brad Traina made his presence felt on
almost certainly back, and the glass as he pulled down a season high 19 rebounds at
•Women's Basketball
Marlow's leadership by example Centenary last week.
The Lady Knights got off to aredin full effect, UCF may be a force . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hot start last Wednesday vs
to be reckoned with in action to
Canisius as they hit their first 11
come. Especially since Traina's
shots en route to a 85-83 loss.
rugged play has paid big divi•Men's Basketball
dends and freshmen DQ Stewart
Senior guard/forward Harry
and Lovett playing big minutes
Kennedy hit seven three-pointers
and gaining valuable experience by DEREK GONSOULIN
up everything. Nothing came smooth
in Saturday's game vs SLU leavthe Knights are finally out of the Staff writer
after.that."
ing him one shy of brea~ng his
gate. Most importantly, the losing
Kept in the game by their deown single game record.
streak is over.
UCFlost in the closing seconds fense, UCF forced 23 turnovers and
•Football
for the second consecutive game at held the Lady Hatters to just one of 10
The UCF football program anOne question remains, and Stetson Saturday night, 62-61 .
from three-point range in the first half.
nounced the signing of OL Richwill be answered tomorrow at MerThe Lady Hatters (5-7,2-1) The Hatters came into the game averard Bryant, CB/WR Siaha
cer and in the return home on trailed with 36 seconds remaining af- aging 33% from three point range.
Burley and FB Dossey Robbins.
Saturday. After all this progress, ter a LaDonna Larry layup gave the
Stetson guard Liz Hufford, who
can they keep it up?
Lady Knights (4-8, 1-2) a 61-60 lead. hact 10!1f>ints and seven steals, praised
But after the Hatters struggled to get the Lady Knight's defense.
"UCF always plays us really
the ball inside, Stetson forward Sunshine Metro, who was academically hard," Hufford said. "Their defense is
ineligible just three hours before the so up-tempo."
The Knights led 23-22 at half
game, caught a ricocheted pass and hit
afadeawayjumperoverthreedefend- time thanks to a 6-0 run in the final
2:08 of the first half. UCF's Chastity
ers.
Trailing 62-61 with seven sec- McClendon had a hand in all three
onds left, UCF's Chariya Davis Jost scores with two baskets and an assist.
UCF held a six-point lead five
control of the basketball in the
backcourt and could not regain her times in the second half. The Knight's
balance fast enough to get off a more Gylaunda Henderson scored on a 6
than wild 25-foot three pointer that foot jumper after splitting two Stetson
defenders, giving UCF a 38-32 lead
missed wide right.
''I was just trying to get the ball with 12:40 to play.
Stetson stayed within a few
off before the clock expired," said
Davis, who finished with 13 points. "I points of UCF before hitting back to
had it and it just slipped out of my back three-pointers to give the Hatters
a 53-48 lead with 5 minutes to play.
hands."
But a UCF rally tied the score
Metro, who finished with 10
pointsinherfirstgameoftheyear,said late when guard ChariyaDavis's layshe did not realize the situation when up tied the game at 59-59 with 53
seconds left.
she took the game winning shot.
Stetson hit one of two free
''I just threw it up and it just
wentin,"Metrosaid withaslightgrin. throwsonthenextseriesbeforeUCF's
''I really didn't know how much time Davis penetrated the Hatter defense
was on the shot clock."
and dished the ball to an open Larry
UCF's offense struggled due for the last points for UCF.
to Stetson's double and triple teaming
Henderson led ~he Knights with
the post. Head Coach Lynn Bria said 15 points. Leading scorer Shantrice
it was hard setting up their offense Saxon fouled out with only eight
without being able to go inside.
points.
''We were not being very patient," said Bria, whose team was outThe UCF Cheerleading squad took its act to the 1997 ESPN College Cbeerleading National
The Lady Knights' next game
reboundedon the offensive glass 17 to
Championships held at Disney MGM last Saturday. Competing at the I-A level for the first time,
seven. 'They took away our bread and will be against Campbell Univerthe Golden Knights finished 7th in a field of 26 of the nations top cheerleading programs.
butter, the low block, and itjust messed sity tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.

KNIGHT Knews

Lady .Knights lose
heartbreaker to Stetson

Gimme a U-C-F
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